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THE
OHIO MINING JOURNAL
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE OHIO INSTITUTE OF MINING ENGINEERS.
CONTENTS:
LIST OF MINING JOURNALS, INSIDE OF COVER.
3 MINUTES OF LOGAN MEETING.
7 PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS, . . . . .
13 SCHOOL OF MINES, O H IO STATE UNIVERSITY,
18 EARLY WORKING OF COAL,
21 HISTORY OF MINING LEGISLATION IN O H I O ,
34 F I R E CLAYS OF F I V E - M I L E CREEK,
27 OHIO'S MINERAL DISPLAY, . . . . .
41 FAN VENTILATION, . . . . .
55 RESOLUTIONS ON THE D E A T H OF JAMES STAMBAUGH.
56 CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.
6) L I S T OF MEMBERS.
W. H. JENNINGS
N. W. LORD
. • J. L. MORRIS
ANDREW ROY
ELLIS LOVEJOY
R. M. HASELTINE
T. B. BANCROFT
THE OHIO MINING JOURNAL has not lately been pub-
lished Quarterly as originally contemplated. The follow-
ing list, giving Volume, Number and date of issue, with the
Whole Number, will enable the members to readily ascertain
whether any of their Journals are missing.
Members having any copies, which they can spare, of
those marked with * are requested to send them to the Secre-
tary, as they are desired for making complete sets. He has
none of those marked * on hand.
Members requiring any of the other copies to complete
their sets can procure them of the Secretary for ten (10) cents
each :
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NOTE.—The Ohio Institute of Mining Engineers, as a body, is not responsible
for the statements and opinions advanced in any of the papers published in this
JOURNAL.
TERMS: SINGLE COPIES, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
CONTENTS:
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY,
OF THE OHIO INSTITUTE OF MINING ENGINEERS-
PRESIDENT '. W. H. JENNINGS, Columbus, O.
VICE PRESIDENT R. M. HASELTINE, Columbus, O.
SECRETARY AND TREASURER. . . .T. B. BANCROFT, Columbus, O.
( EMERSON MCMILLEN,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE < T. B. BANCROFT,
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The headquarters of the Institute are at Columbus, Ohio.
The annual meeting is held there on the Thursday following
the second Tuesday of January. Other meetings are held ac-
cording to the arrangements of the Executive Committee.
THE OHIO MINING JOURNAL is the official organ of the Ohio
Institute of Mining Engineers, and contains a record of the pro-
ceedings of the Institute. Price, 25 cents per single copy.
The objects of the Ohio Institute of Mining Engineers are
mainly to promote the development of the mineral resources of
the State, to aid in the economical development and working of
mines, to elevate the social standing of those engaged in mining,
to provide for the proper survey of mines, and for the preserva-
tion of maps of abandoned mines.
